
Among the intrulglng charact~ristlcs of the day ln which we live 
ls the increasingly widespread interest ln prophecy. The startling 

I>-?'"' events of the 6 day war nearly a year" in Israel stirred up the 
I,,, ,L, 

imagination of many people who otherwise would not glve1ia second 
$lance to things religious. The war even wont so far as to cause 
some Israelle to become interested ln their own O.T. prophecies. 
My wife and I were there the week before the war brokGi out, and 
during the course of the summer we invited 3 different groups of 
friends and neighbors to see our slides of that trip. Some of 
these people we had never m@t before••nY wife stm,ly t&lelphoned 
the Invitation. Now you know full well that just a hundred or so 
slides can put the severest kind of strain on tha best of frlend
sht,s, so strangers would have good reason to decline such an 
ln"tatlon. But not one did. 
A friend of mine called his stockbroker the day the var broke 
out and told him to buy, buy, buy-•tho the market was sinking 
badly on the war news. But my frien~sald quite calmly that 
he was ~re Israel would win and the market would rebound--both 
of whlcfi ~d haP9Qn shortly. How do you know, the broker asked. 
The Bible says so, replied my frisnd. After it was all over, 



my friend had tm eager audience of one stockbroker who wanted 
to know about Bible prophecy. 
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Even JeM Dixon on a more po!l)Ular scale has a wider and wider 
hearing, tho I notice that her prophecies ars growing moro genGral 
and much less specific than they used to be. hrhaps she ls 
trying to improve her .500 batting average with vagueness. 
But in the best of circles her prophecies are discussed and, I 9m 
afraid, half-believed. As a matter of fact you may even have 
caught yourself stsaling a furtive glance at the daily horosc~pe 
in the newspaper and wondering how it would turn out in your case 
that dayl 
Since pro~hecy is such an °in" subj®ct and since you young peeple 
stand on the threshhold of the largely unknown and exciting 
expert encas of 11 fa, I rm an. going to dare to be a prophet today 
and outline some things that are coming and indicate what you 

;,1..,'fl.~ught to do about them in relation to your own reactions and Ufes. 
One of the things that is certain to characterise th~ days of your 
lives is apostasy, and I tn0~n apostasy in th~ church. As a matter 
of fact this is the chief chsiracterlsttc that is on ths hori.son 
of the futurG for the organimed church, ans some of it will creep 
into the local churcftsof which you will be members. 
What ls apostasy? ?he word sim~ly means departure. to apostaslge 



J 
is to depart from something. Such de~arture can bG from either 
the Word of God (as ln .l.k 8:13), or from Xn doctrine (ms in 
l t;m 4:1) or from the living God (as in Heb. 3:12). Since 
apostates in the NT appear to be unsaved people tho persons who 
have made some sort of profession, however shallow, a def of apos 
would be thi sf a de!!)arture from truth tihi ch was prof@ssed to have 
been acce,ted tho not attually acceptede I do not bel, tharefor0, 
that a truly born agei n Xn can ~oa11aaj,0s~abet tho he can contd b.;. 
ute to apostasy by tolerating or participating in the characterist 
ics of apostates. You will notice that in the 3 passages of Scrip 
just cl ted., the contGxt 1 s a si tuatl on of knowledge, not 1 gnorMce1 
of the truth, and in 2 of the passages the warnings are given 
to those who belonged to local churches. Certainly the wrl tsr 
to the Heb held that a,ostasy was a very real danger for some of 
his readers wlao were professing church members. 
When wll\J!~of.~,a~ .. ~!'aracterime the organized churdh? The answer 
ls, Always. aeyond any question, qpostasy is both present and 
future in the church• and that ls why I can confidently say that 
this is on0 of the features of llf@ that you will faC$. Apostates 
like Hymenaeus and Alexander and oemas lived at the sa~ time as 
fQul. Some were even partaking of the Lord 0 s SUpper in~churches 
to which Jude wrote. The apostle John mentioned antichrists who 



4 were actually fellowshipping with some of the churches of Asia 
Minor in his day. But the NT predicts that apostasy will continue 
right to the lest days reaching e climax in the great apostasy 
of the tribulation days. So you may expect in your lifetimes to 
see increasing apostasy;for every day that we live brings us that 
much nearer to the end. 
What are the teachings of apoatasyt 1st a denial of the doctrine 
of the trinity. In John's day this denial was focused on the 
relation bet the 1st and 2nd Persons of the Trinity tho today 
the HS too figures ln the denial. Any non-trinitarian teaching 
(whether defective ln relatn to the Pather, Son or Spirit) la 
apostate teaching. Need I remind you that the Unitarian church 
alone in the US claims 1649 474 members. 
Second, there ls a denial of the reality of the incarnation of x. 
This may be either a denial of the deity of X or it may beJas l~ 
w&s in JOi,nes day~a denial of the true humanity of X. Why ls this 
so algnlflcant? Simply bee the God-man, full deity and true human
ity ls essential to the work of sal. If the Sa'4or was not truly 
a man he could not save for He could not have dlad. If, on the 
other hand, Be was not truly God, His death would have been to 
no avail. The Savior must be a God-man, and this denial by apostatei 
strikes at the very heart of our Xn faith. Third, ln apostasy _there 
ls a denial of the doctrine of the return of x. In 2 Pet 3 the 
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reason for this ls laid to an acceptance of the principle of 
uniformitarianism,which ls the idea that since everything has 
been going along in the same manner for centuries past, lt always 
will go on the same without any direct divine intervention. 
Now these are the doctrines of apostasy. Be on guard that you do 
not condone any such teaching. Who me, you say. Yea you, for 
altho you may never actually deny these truths you may do so 
pract~lly. For instance, if you really bel in the true humanity 
of X it will affect your living. QUote 1 Jn 2:6. If you really 
bel ln the 2nd comlng of g that will also change your outlook 
on the daily routine of Ufe. And if your living la not affected, 
on@ can onltoonclude that you have accepted to some measure at 
least>the teachings of apostasy. QUallty living ls demonstrated by 
alllegance to X, never by departing from x. And this will be 
increasingly difficult and increasing nee as we head twward THE 
apostasy of the tribulation days. Will you follow the trend or 
buck the tide? 
Ansecelll trend which I am confident will ,itowsamd develop in your 
lifetimes is the trend toward lawlessness. Defection in doctrine 
always brings with lt a decline in morals. No passage in the Bible 
more vividly describes this than 2 Tim. 3:1-5. In lt are listed 
18 characteristics of the hard times of the last days, and they 
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are bold and brazen«Ofte'tt. Notice just the ones that manifest 
lavlessness--blasphemy-lawlessness against God, dlsob1ant to 
,arents-lawlessness in the family, wlbhout natural affection-law
lessness against one's own body, trucebreakers-lawlessness with 
others, without self-control, fierce or literally untamed, 
des,tsers of those that are good, heady which means headstron5 and 
reckless, lovers of pleasure more than lovers of God. It goes 
wl thout saying thal;'the headlines of our news,apers today are 
shouting these charmcterlstlcs~exhlbited in many partsof the world. 
No country, no class, no institution, no city seems exempt from 
the rampant lawlessness of our day. Even law abiding people are 
beginning to say, What's the use? I'll get what I can when I can 
in this vast struggle for power. 

tr~~ 
I can think of no better situation into which a dictator could 
more'easUy move than into the lawless one of 1968. I wonder how 
many of you saw the TV specials this past winter on thG Rise ~nd 
Fall of the 3rd Reich. The pieces of that picture should never 
have fit together. An unknown fanatic who was disliked and 
distrusted by almost everyone except his small band of followers. 
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An intellig~nt 9 civilized and cultured peo~le who should have 
seen what was happening. A demoaratic government that should have 

:?-.cf... 
prevented a takeover. No, the pieces would not have fit together 

1, 
except for one ingredient which was present in the situation, and 
that ingredient was lawlessness. In the wake of lawlessness Hitler 
was swept t~ po~z:-~ J!!!._ ilJll'C?~_l bflfPIRt.ldthe lawless si tuatlon was 
replaced by•ivtat:t:tatorial"'-"t'awlesa-one. I have had 2 exp in the past 
2 months which prove to me that no form of government is a guarantee 
against lawlessness. At Easter time I was in Pa station in NYC. 
Siuns thruout the concourse reminded me of the lawlessness that 
has sWGpt our own cities in this democracy. They said--
Two weeks ago I was in Haiti where under a dictatorship a man 
was shot down on one of the principal downtown streets at high noon. 
There stood the asslsins slapping each other on the back, congrat
ulating teemselves that they had gotten their man. Need we s,eak 
of France, Germany, Ja,...{a;~11 of which have been the scene of riots. 
Lawlessness is worldwide and the world is ripe for a take over by 
someone who will promise to bring order,even by the use of force~ 
out of this chaos. And such a one will, arise--to be sure after 
the church has gone to meet the Lord in the ah:·--and hG is celled 
in God~s Word ths Lawless One(~ Thess 2:8). History will repeat 
itself, only this time on a much larger scale. 
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But what concerns me today with this audience is that even 
evangelical Xnty is not without its spirit of lawlessness. Revolt 
against authority has permeated our Xn homes and schools. The 
loosing of almost all restraints on conduct in the name of prac~ 
ticing Xn liberty characterises too many Xnts lives. Discipline 
is a lost cause even in our schools and churches, fof,J f one 
doesn't agree with the standards or practices of on~ he can easily 

" find a welcome somewhere else, and he'll probably be made a deacon 
or student body leader at thatl Legalism is JIil> wrongly defined 
as the presenc of any kind of restriction or law. If the impositio1 
of law is legalism, I ba~eot to remind you that God is a legalist. 
Legalism is my bad attitude toward the law of Christ which is the 
law (and it's called that) under which Xns are to live today . 
And the essenc of the law of Xis not a libertine lack of 
restrictions;but in the words of Paul, by love serve one another . 
Beware , graduates and all , that the lawlessness of the age which 
is sure to increase does not affect your walk with God and your 
service among the people of God . QUality living is lawful living, 
aad sin is lawlessness. Will you follow the trend or buck the tidd 
There will be a third trend you will see developing your liit:•mes 
and that it the trend twward increased interest in religion even 
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to the accompanlamnt of the display of miraculous slgns and wonders. 
In a passage we have alnady referred to Paul reminds us that in 
the last ~f?'S men will have a form of godliness~ not ungodliness, 
but without,/t'Hi1 true power of God. In the last days too doctrlnes 
of demons will be widespread1 and having just ~f!!n~he gapi !=.al: of 
demonism at least in the Western Hemisphere I ~mot"-put 1lmli:atlons 
on Satan•s works even in these days. In the tribulation days-toward 
which this is all heading-the lawless one will work with power and 
signs and lying wonders, with all deceivableness of unrighteousness. 
What is the antedote for this? Is there anything that can match 
Satan•s godliness and the righteousness of his ministers? The 
antedote is within your very beings if you belong to the Lord, 
and it is Bible goiliness as a display of the righteousness of 
X which has been freely given to you by His grace. Anything less 
than this plays right into Satan•s dece~Ying hands. You and I are 
his opposition, for he cannot gainsay ~Mdly life. 
Now I do not speak of great feats of gMliae-s-s, for most of you will 
not have the opportunity to perform such. I s,eak of godliness in 
the routine of life--in the home, in your work, in your cmmunity, 
in your church. Neither do I speak of great and spectacular displays 
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of power in miraculous signs and wonders. I speak of the wonder 
of answered prayer-answers to those little, personal but very basic 
re~~~~ -2~~~,l!~t I ___ speak of the wonder of a life changed here and 
there as you go tll'ru life~e that veu inUi.etaeed=f&F- X-~ I 

~ ' 

speak of the miracle of a changed character-your character as 
it becomes more and more like our Lord's. I speak of the wonder 
of walking with God in the routines as well as in the crises of life 
In short, I speak of the miracle of the indwelling X living in and 
through ~lif~ This is th~ antedote to all the dece,tion which 
Satan will increasingly promote as we near the end of the age. 
Quality living is godly living, and godly .living that displays 
the power of God in the routines of U.fe;'''1n the rather Umi ted 

~ 

spheres of most of our lives. Will you follow the trend toward 
po~lessless or will you buck the tide with your godly llfe'J 
~~ me one final word. We hear ~lot today about making the 
message of the Bible relevant to our times, and as a result there 
is a good deal of 1~$~ thinklI\8 about what is the real relevance 
of the Bible to todayfs~ J'orta':< Recently Dr. Charles Malik, one• 
time Pres. of the UN Gen Assembly said this about the relevance of 
the Bible. "J.l'ar from catering to our changing whims, the relevance 
of the Bible is precisely its unwavering and disturbing demands 
on ouJtife. It is relevant by showing us how our life is shame
lessly11rrelevant to it. 11 
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By this criterion, what I have reminded you of today has been 
most relevant, for I have sought to remind you of some of the 
unwavering and disturbing demands of God's holy Word. Will you 
heed, then, and give alllegance wholeheartedly to the living C,,,d 

1f in fhe face of growing apostssyf Will you gladly Uve under 
obedience to the law of Christ in all of its detail tho all men 
around you, including those in the church, give place to lawless
ness? And will you show in ell th@ activities of UfEl, powerful 
godliness in the face of the powerless counterfeit all around us? 
May God hel, all of us to do so, and particularly the men and 
women of this graduating class. 


